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GEORGE BERGNER.

atibicaL

DR. JOH.NSON
' 313 41k, 1.6120 X ACC)NUEII

LOCK HOSPITAL.,
certain,speedy andefeuaremedi„theworl_or

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE:"
MIRY Iti SIX TO TIMM HOIIREL '

NO MERCURY OR NOXIOUS DRUGS.
A Care Warranted, or No Charge, in frorn One MI

Two Days
Weakness of the Back, Affections of the!

Kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary
charges, Impotency, General Her 4
vousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,l
Confusion of Ideas,, Palpitation of the,
Wart, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of Sight
or Giddiness, Disease of the Head, Throat
N' se or Skin.. -Affeiotions of the Liver, Lnngs,j
Stcmach or Bowels—those terrible disordeni
arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth_q
those secret and solitary practices moretatal to
their victims than the song of Syrena todhel
Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their ,most brit;
Rant hopesor anticipations, rendering marriage;
&c., Impossible,

YOUNQ,MEN .;

pecially, who have bemme the-Vieth:Ml of
Solitary Vibe, that dreadful and d.estrnictivizihabit which annually sweeps to 1171 untimely
grave thousands of Young Men of the Most
exalted talents and brilliant intellect, wiulmight otherwise have entranced listering-Serti
ates with the thunders of eloquence or waked
to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with full
confidence.

ELainIAGE
iffarried Persons, or Young Men contemplati

Ing marriage, being aware of physical weak;
ness, organic debility, cleformitiesi&c., speedily
cared.

He who places himself under the care of
J. May religiously confide in hishonoras is gen#
tieman, and confidently rely upon his driller;
Physician.

ORGANIC WEAKNIM
Immediately Oared, and full vigor restored.

This distressing affection—which renders life
miserable and marriage impossible--is the peni ,
alty paid by the victims of improper in.dulgence;
Youngpersons are too apt to commit eiceeees
from not being aware of the dreadful (=se-

quences that may ensue, Now, who that nu;
derstancls the subject will pretend to deny that
the power ofprocreation is lost sooner by those
falling into improper habits than by thepro!.
dent. Besiden being deprived.the pleasures of
healthy °gyring, the most serious and destruct-
tive symptoms to both body and mind rutin:
The system becomcs deranged, the physiesl'and
mental functions vgii,tketiej loss of procreative
power, nervous irriisbility, dyspepiia, palpita-
tion of the heart,' indigestion,.constitutional
debility% a wasting of the frame, cough; con-
sumption, decay and death. • •

Omcm, Igo. 7 Roam Flummox. SzazeT, ,
Left hand side goingffrotw Baltimore street, a
few doors from the corner. -Fail not to ()hawk
name and number.

Letters must be paid and contain a shunt;
The Doctor's Diplomas hang in his office..--
• DR. JOHNSON, -

-iffewber of the Royal Collegrof StirgeonsLM-
don,,gradnate fro& one of the most-eminent
colleges in the United States, and the greater
part of whose life has been spent in the hospi-
tale of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effeetedsomeof themostastonishinkcures that were ever -known ; many, troubled
with ringing in'the h&uland ears'whennaleep,
great nervousness,'being alarmed "at shaden
sounds, bashfo/ness, with ifrequent•blushin,
attended sometimeswith-derangement of kind
vale cured immediately • •

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
These aresome of the sad 'and melancholy

effects produced by early habits of youth;fin
weakness of the back and limbs, rebus l'n the
head, dininess °flight, lass of muscular pow,*
palpitation - of the heart, dyuptso4,--,n'ervotus
Irritability, symptoms of consumption,

havrtur..Y.--The fearful effects on the mhid
are much-to•be dreaded=-11006f 'memory, coht-,>
fusion of ideas, depression of ppirits, evil fore-
bodings, aversion to society, 10f-distrust, loire
of solitude, timidity, &a., are,some of the evils
produCed.

YoIINI3}r MEN
Who have injured themselves, by a certain.practice indulged in when alorte„a
quently learned from evil companions, or ht
school, the effects, of vadat are nightly felt,
even when asleep, and if; not, cured renders
marriagellopibio, and, destroys both.—mind
and bodyoshould apply immediately.. • .

What a pity,that a .young Anen, theltope!of
his country, the darlirtg of his pareats, shetdd
beswitched from gdi..prospects andmajoymerits
of life, by the consequence of deviating frcim
thepath of nature and ludti_kdoff in Ceertaan
secret habit. such persona nun, befereoontens-
plating

MARRIAGE,
-.ld mindReflect that a Rem, mind and .body are the,

most necessary requisites to promote, umnuidal
happiness. Indeed, without these, the journey
through life :becomes a weary piligirpagel : the
prospect hotily darkens to theviewr ;,#tei mind
bwomes shadowed witlideina'liand. tilled withthe melancholy reflection =thatthe happiness' of
another becomes blighted with mix:owd.

DISEAst O IMPRITDMA. •
When the misguided and imprudent votary

of pleasnre finds he has imbibed the seeds ,of
this painful ;disease, it too often happens thatan'ilitiined sense of ehaWe or the dreadof dis-
covery deters himfromapplying to those Who,-
froni education and reepketability, can shine
befriend him. Hefalls bito_the hands of igno-
rant and designing pretenders,who, incapable
of curing, filch hie pecuniary subtgallea, keep
him,triflingmonth after month, or as - Itineas
the Smallest fee can be obtained, andbadespair
leave him with ruined healthto sigh over his
galling disappointment, or, by:the' usesfthedeadly poison, Mercury, hasten•thetonal symptoms of this terrible disease, suchasaffections of the fiend, 'Throat, Now, Ski nt•eic•Progreadng with frightful rapidity till deathputs a period to his dreadfulnofferings by send-
ing to that undiscovered country from
whence notraveller returns. ...

ENDOBREItiENT OF-TIEN-MSS: ,s
The many thousands cured atthititatitittionyear after year, and the numerouslraporttint

surgical.opetations performed by.DiJolinsiirt;
witnessed by the ,reporters of the-Bun; !atand Many other_ papers, notices of Which/ iht
appeared again and again tefore the public, be-sides his etandingas-a gratlenma ‘,l-cbjektattuvand reemelbility, b 3 tureicient ifiltil.,4ll‘• tgathe

auxDie 4EIMT-T;y oupait4104011, w.410010/3,I7IIDIRia
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lifeesre. Wagner, Cowden, Snyder, amber,
Zimmerman, Stroh, la'Connell-7, voted for
Mr. lif!Clure.

Mesas. Kendig, Hollingsworth, Black,
KOOl3B, Botz, Frick, Sneeder and Gilbert-8,
voted for B. G. Steever.

SECOND neuox
Messrs. Eppler Wagner, Ullmer?,. Ritz. Eby,

Cowden, Duey, Reed, C. Wise, Snyder, Zollin-
ger, Jennings, Zinn, Black, Koons, Neye, Free-
land, Nevinpr,Hunter, Mani;Lokens,'Arnold,
Al'Cullough, Bigler, Enterline, ,Spayd, Matter,
Martin, Harper, Foster, Hoffman, 'Kalamai;
Hartman-88, voted for DanielKaiser.

Messrs. Foltz, Martin, Wieting, Brestle,
Kendig, Roes, Books, Withein*, Elsany,
Mumnia, Peiffer,Landis, Hollingsworth, Etrly,
Shirk, Kraemer, Seibert, Lutz, Miller, Trallin-
ger, Dubbs, Rohrer, Zimmerman, Stroh, Clark,'
Bowman, Daniel,- Sobwab,:A. Will:fr.:29, voted
for Mr. Bergstreseer.

Mr. Steever was withdrawn.
Messrs. Reber aninitCrinnell-2, voted for!

Mr. M'Olure. ' 1
Messrs. Botz, Frick, Sneeder,Glibert-4,voted"

or Mr. Btoever.
• THIRDlIPALLOT.

Messrs. Tinnier1 Bits, Witherow,
•

Mumma Feller Eby Early, Shirk, Lutz 00*-1
den, Duey, Reed; C. Wise,'Miller, Snyder; Zol-
linger'Reber, Jennings; Zinn, Black, Keens,
Neye, Freeland, Ncivinger, Elnnter,3blansi Ltt-,
kens, Arnold; ArCullotigh, Bialer, Enterlinb;
z.'payd, Matter, Martin, Harper, Foster, Hoff-
man, .Kateiman, Hartman, Botlytinfieider-42
voted for Daniel Kaiser. • -

Messrs: Foltz, Martin;Eppler,Wagner,Wie-,
Ong, Brestre, Roes, -Ooke,
Hollingswerth, Kreanter; Seibert,: Trullitiger •
Dubbir, Rohrer, Zimmerman, Strop, Clitilcl
Bowman, Daniel, Schwab,iA. 'Wise; Frlcir;'Glii
bert--25, voted for Mr. Bergetreetier,

Daniel Kale& having received a majority wasduly declared nominated. The nomluatronWaif
made unanimous.

The Convention then-took a recess until half
past one o'clobk. , .4L •

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Convention met at the appointed hour:
The nominations of candidates for Sheriff

being first, in order, • ,
Messrs. Mpffctflua, Early, Shoemaker, Jew!

flings and lifter were nominated.
The Convention then went into a ballotfo

Sheriff with the following moult, Az:
ruin BALLOT

J. D., Hciffinatt
AmosEarly.. .

J. J. Shomhiker
W. W. Jenaipgs
Charles Miller ..
Sixty-se :••

.84

.19
'

.
.
.. ***** . ••. :10

NIE

Jacob D. Roffman -had a majority, (84,) and he
was declared duly norninated 'by thePresident;
but several ge ntlemen Insisted 'that another
~

vote should.he taken. To thisTroposition Mr.'
Hoffman himself and severalof his friends 0-,
muted. The next Valois resulted as stated
beloW

SECOND BALLOT

J. D. Hoffman - 8S
Atalis 16

J. J. Shoerailkirl ' 9
-W. W.' .. .. .... . 6
Chitrles Miller... .

:
... :1

THIRD BALLOT
J. D. Hoffman
A. Early ...........

J. J. Shoemaker
W. W. Jennings
C.

FOURTH BALLOT.:_
J. D. Hoffman ...

A. Early,.
.

.,....

J. T. Shoemaker •

W. W. Jennings sa a 29
C. ... .

2

-80
..I5

MEI

111
The Presidentamkoanded that he ~h-ad leen

authorized hp, Jabob`D. Hnffnattn to withdiaw
his oama as 'a candidate for ,Ohtiii!f.",

, rum maim. .

A. Early, - ' • ,i:l7 -
W::W. Jennings, • ' 48
•C.'Miller,:.. !..

..
•••8

Col. W. W. Jeuningauying reOeived' a ma-
jOritywas Cleclared duly ,nontinated and, the
nomination was unanimously -ratified. • :

RECORDIJI
John Bingland,
John' Lynch,.. BE ... .53

16
,

The ncimiaation john Binglanif. was' then
made unanimous by the o,4:invention,.

dourrr TIZNASIIRXR-71BS1 ESALitYZ.!.
Hershey: ....... ....

. .
:- 18 .

haw:NaCe.. .
• .

. ..143........

`Valentine Hummel,
.

.. 4
'Benjamin 8uck.......•• .... :27

A. Eihammo....-.. - • ; -... .....2
D. Lehr •4
Mr.•. mane was withdrawn.

• - NOD .BALLOT..
ImacHershey: ..... ... . 27
Isaac .... .

...........
19

Beuistairk ....22Bunk
i:nnED Baisor.

Isaac ershey - -27
IsaacWaco.. 1•••• 00000 -

.25
Bepj multiBud,: -

• 7• • o 0000 '

The nameof Buck was irithdreifa.
• • mark 4161.L0T'

Isaac Hershey...
Isaac :Naas • r

.........

30
Isaab Iteishey having d majority; yrs!: de-

clared duly noniinated. The nomination- was
unanimously-ratified.

comas 00ilf1118.10DIERPDigr SMUG' ,

A. Filler.
John Wallower, Br
R. W. „, ...........

Martia,s.lsaley
ChristianEhrman.. ~

-

H. Herr

16

22

George Cassel....
A. K. Black'
Thos. Worley....

. . ,
- mann BALLOT. -

IL W. M'Clnre .47
Martin Nissiey

..... . .....

.The unit/4010i of Mt: MfOlnte !(se then
nnei.inio4l4.Y-oonArmed..,.

iim*acist or int sq9l.:.
SOgnfgretiater was ousillionakekeminated

forDirector of the PeOi.'

AUDITOR.
Samuel hi'llhentay Tema unanimously nowt-

nett(' f.r Anditor.-.
On mothan of A. K .Black, HSNRY TROLLS,

Eau, wag appointed Ciaairman of the County
Committee.
' A. Wieting, Esq., offered the following reso-
lutions, viz: .

Resolved, That for thy future we adopt the
Crawfordoounty.system of, making nominees
for the different officer; of trust in Dauphin

Resolved, That the Chairman of the County
Committee, to this,end, be required to publish
a call about the .nanal'time .for the people to
meet, in their. several districts, at the usual
place, and •yeottv -by ballot or otherwise, for the•
candidates oLtheir choice,to,fill the several
offices !which inlay lecoine vacant; and also to
vote Jana& diktrictifor one man to act on the'County 'Committee, . and that the person so
chosen shall actin the capacity of return judge;
of the. district. ~Thai the, Committee be re-
quired toxteet _at Harrisburg, on a,givini day,
designated in theca.%to. electpne of their pawn--
her to be ohairman of Abe ,County Committee;
aridly count themotee cast in the county for,
thlifdifferentuarglidates, and .theperilous having
the highest number, of , votes.for Om novella
offices be the pinkest.

Resolved, F.That,the Chairman, honing his
call.for ea, id.teeeting of . thepeople, eipedallyi
give notice.that:novereons be_allowt4 to 'vote
at said ortoetiog,,but those portions who are
known.tolie aopportere,ofi genctral ticket ofthe rjoloo:or, Republican or People's party.I. Resolved, That hereafter the: delegates to the,
State.Con.ventiou be elec edby delegate conven-
tion„ and not,by the County,,Commititte.

.Resolved,; That if WAY district present more
than: the usual;;`

-Party , vote for any
dates, the same&oil not•becormtini,liut thrown
out of the given count. .

The'fesoletions were not:agreed to.
Din liltimaut Chairman of the Conimittee on

Resolutions, teportedthe following, which were
ninpirnoualyr adopted,. viz:

Resolved, That 'the loyal men of Dauphin
county-continue to:regard the..robellion of tba
slave owners for the dissolution of the Unionapettithe . :destmtpdon.. ~:. ,vernmenq isit 4as 2,10 orturlual—,4 twqare flypaperustitylifi .44b.thei_jinrIty ethe Govirsineett.3l--th t ev ry sacrifice for its maintenanceia justi-
liable—and that we will continue to give it
warenpport until it hascruhed thealaveholders'conspiracy—iindioateditsown justinthority,-;
enforced itsown impartial laws—brought back
the revolted States in obedience and •allegiance
to the Union, and restored the peace and order
of every distracted motionof the country.
,s,7l,ierofteaci t ThabterOesteitral reiterate ourfullWikalltt,jesitriL and"hitek
for the afrporeinion of the rebellion has been
diby awise purposeto hasten that import-
ant;copsummation. ,The means Which it has
employed to wore victory to our armies have
been.and still ire jOtified by, the laWsofcivil-
ized warfare. "The faithfulness with which it
has adhered to tie; onstitution, is the gamut-
Me of its integrity.. The vigor
with whichft.bas prosecuted the war. is theevidenie of its:inVinciblipurpose, and the suc-
cess Which now crOwniltsefforts is the augury
of ths speedi termination of its struggles With
an imPlactible foe- 74he sure restoration of its
authority inlocalitlisti_where it hes lately beat
denied and opposed.

Raiitleid, That we;have abiding faith in the
purity, patriotism andhonesty of AbrahamLla-
coln,President of the United States. Thesubliine
firmness with.which he has executed the laws
—the. iron -will with which he has sustained
thet -purikuof the Constitutinn—and the' Moor-
ioptibielEp,arthtlity with which he has adatin-
iataM Make; prove him to, be not only ,a
stafisintui,oi largecapacity and courage, but:a
manetrattentlffitted torescue stcountry from
diairace,-a governmentfrom pollution, and a
people from degradation. His name and-hisi
fame will immortal with the name and
fame of the Ameri*Uniott=and while free-
dom has a frier& on-ftiffi'alontatool, Abraham .
Lincolnwill bebias* withthe grateful remem-
brance of mankind.

Resolved, That wetall in Andrew G. Curtin,
Governor of,,the State of Pennsylvania, an offi-
cer who has been true ici, his trust, devotedM
the discharge of hisOfficial duty, and faithful
to theNational Union,, in the hour of its peril.
In every act and purpose his administrationhe has bad' bat one object in-View, the rotate
of: his Wintry from danger'and the restores.
don of the'distracted Uktionto peaceand pros-
yerity: :Froln'the' hour gthiLtlte flag of trea-
son., wasflung from Miramparts 'of-Port Sum-
ter to,the 'raiment when rte dark folds sank
beneath the;angry force'of-avenging war amid
the billbsiS of the ocean, Andrew G. Curtin
has been unflinching in his allegiance, un-
daunted in his devotion, and unwearied in his
efforts to contribute to the suppression of the
rebelllon. He has armed and equipped, and
stintinto.the field Moret"..ama than any .other
loyal tinverma in the. Union:--;he . hap boar'
vigilant`in Maintainingthe rights and securing
the honor-of the fighting men of Pennsylvania
-he lute' Ucraily attended to the burial of the
deed and faithfully secured the succor of the
:Wounded hercei ortheState. Inhis handsthe
local interests of Pennsylvania hail) hear ei-
hanced in value and, inaeased in` Importance.
He has diminished' the burdens of taxation,
'reduced the'pnblio debt increased the ordinary
Ireveriues, and by'thrift, vigilance and a high
lappreciatiOief the resources of the Common--weattes'illgtekkelluSYlvarilii where , she should
of -right bei,'first ' strong the -States of the
Aniericifi Union. His're nominationwas alike
a tribute tohis oneness as an Executive officer,
and an acknowledgmentof the success he will
be:certain to achieve arthe Gubernatorial am-

didateof a proud, powerful and loyal people-
"Balla—DO; That we urge upon the State an&

NatiOnalfikfivernMents to make every just el!
,

honorable arrangement, that will not conflict
with the exigencies rif the servioe, or the re-
quiremerdehf the law;by which the soldiers
from theStite ofPennsylvania may be , secured
the freeman's right of the franchise at the
comingelectiofif—Virciedisfranchisement of the
soldier; by-etlfitfleelhion'ot a partisan judiciary,
was an :outrage cui the valor and an insult 'to
the patriotism of the, people, and now.theien-frenchiument of the soldier is demanded,as a
PP:Needing eminently natetaary to ~the .frafety
and the saceem of the Amelican Unionand the
war ageinst reirallien.

Bereivrals 11114we approve anditfximatiteild.awittinumweduitatUrndatiOns for the sup-
port of the faipilies of the soldiers. Such a
finpporfietthiikeif or:the *nits on the part of
those exepo dt#olll the rigor of war, to show
Nleit litlititi tio-thqr.-atti .3z44.16 liiii 7 561LitlfeOWE

, :P95 '4 .•: ' - at,th Remitters of Ocelven-
tion -edge tlakire vett° 'each ad—to the

Etlegrap
UNION COUNTY. CONVENTION.

The delegates from the various townships,
boroughs and the city of Harrisburg, met in
Convention yesterday morning, at half past ten
o!clook, in the Court room, for the purpose of
forming a ticket to be supported by the enion
men of Dauphin county.

On,motion, JOHN ZINN, Eq., of Harrhburg,
was nominatedas President, and W. Kendig and
H. Hollingsworth as Secretaries.

The list of delegates was then called, and it
appeared that the following delegates were duly
returned as elected, viz: .

Conewago—Jobn S. Foltz, George Martin.
- Londonderry —John H. Eppler, John R. Wag-

ner.
West Londonderry—Jacob Ullmer, Joha W

• Middietown-North WarclLA. Welting, Jo-
seph Brestle. •

_Middle Ward—Walter liendig, John Boas.
South Ward--Jacobl3qpks, J. P. Witherow.
Lower Steatara--Isaac lifumma, Isaac Nissley
Swaktra—John Peiffer; J. Eby.
South Hanover-John Landis, H. Hollings

worth.
Ease Eamverr -Jacob Earley, X. Shirk.
West Hanover—John Kreamer, Jacob 'Seibert.

Lower Pazton—Ged. Lutz, Jno. W. Wwden
Susquehanne—George B. Garman,Bimon Duey,

P. &-ed (one seatcontested.)
Derry 7-Coas. Wise. Jonas -Miller.
Harrisburg—First Ward—J. A. B. Trnllinger,

&mob C. Snyder.
Stoma Ward—N. Zollinger, F. B- Esher.
2hird Ward—W. W. Jennings, John Zinn.
Fourth Ward—A. K. Black, W. Koons.
/VA Ward--Charabers Dabbs, Jacob Bitt-:rer: ' '

Siagh Ward—J.,B. Zimmerman, Benj. Stroh.
Dauphin —Jtfteraon Clark, Heni3r Bowman.
Middle Peoston:---ifoel Nege, O. Freeland.
Halifax—Jno. Novingttr,
Rush—Alex. Hanter,John Mawr.
Reed—Archibald Lukens, Jacob Arnold
Jackson—Robert Id!Callough, Comeltne

ler.
' • Jrferson Jonathan Eaterline, Jonathan
Spayd.

Washington—N. Matter, S. P. Martin.
Wiconisco—d. A. Harper, John:L. Foster.
Gratz—George Hoffman, HenryKaterman.
Lykens —John Hartman, Joel Daniel.
ifllin—,Tocatban Swab, Abel Wise.
Upper 2394f0n--John Bets, N.-P. Frick.

- Niaerthiri-1 s.*fieder, 'lt'elltlett.-- •
oplaurrEz ON tONTISTILD BEATS

' Messrs. Cowden, Miller and Foster Were ap-
pointed a committee to investigate the contcated
peat from Susquehanna township.

003INSITIIII ON RESOLUTIONS.

Messrs. Mumma, Gilbert, Clarki Boss, Wise,
.ITeuninga, Truilinger,Zimmerman. aud 110OVinger
were appointed a committee to prepare resold-
tiOns and pnwent them to theConirention.

A motion was made to vote, by ballot; but it
was voted down by a large majority.

. . .
ROFERTATION FOR !ARANO*: :` •

'OA. Jennings nominated David Fleming,
ItimeMutrnanominated Daiid Munima, Mr.
M'Connell nominated James Freeland. 1

The-Committee cin Contested Seats reported
that S..Duey and PeterReed Were duly entitled
to seats as delegates from Susquehanna town-
ship. -

•
-

"TheConvention then proceeded to ballot f6r
Senator, which resulted as follows: _

112191' BALLOT

MOM& .111artin, —lntberow, Early, Shirk,
Kreamer, Seibert, Lutz, Cowden, Reed, Wise,
Miller, Trulllinger, Snyder, Reber, Jennings,

Bl.ck, Koons, Dobbs, Rohrer. :.;11.uhter,
Mans, M'Oallortgh, Enteriine, Spayd, Matter,
Martin, Hartman, Daniel, Abel, Wise-80
rtedlor David Fleming.

Meesrs.Foltz, Eppler, Wagner, Ullman, Ritz,
'Meting; Breatle,:Kendig, 13.osi;BoCks; Maley,Mumma, Felker? Eby, Landis, Hollingsworth,
Duey, Zinitherman, Stroh, Clark, Bowman,tialer-2T, ;toted for David llitunina.

Messrs. Zollinger, 'Hoye, Freeland, Kodinger,
M'Connell, Lukens, Arnold, Harper, Foster,
Hoffman Katerinen, Freeland, Bois, Frick,Sneeder,"Gilbert-46, votedfor James Freeland.

num BALLOT
Messrs. Martin, Wiiiherow, Early, Shirk,
mKreer, -Seibert, Litz, Cowden, Reed, :C.

Wise, Milier, Trullinger, Snyder, Zollinger,
Baber, 'Jennings, Zinn, Bleck, Koons,'Dabbs,
Rohrer, Stroh, Bowman, Hunter, Mans, .W.-
Culloch, Bialer, Enterline," Spayd, Matter,
Martin-, Hoffman, Kateman,_, Hartman, David.
A. Wise-35, voted for David Fleming.

Messrs. Folti, Epnler,"ffegner, Ulmer, Bits,
Wieting,. Breath), llendig; BOSS, - Books, Nis-
ley, Murnma„, Peiffer,yLandi*,- Hollings-
worth, Duey, erman, Clirk.-7.19votedfor
David Mumma.

.•

Messrs. Neye. Freeland, Novingei, Freeland,
ltil'Coonell, Lukens, Arnold, Harper, Fester,
Swab, Botz, Frick, Sneeder, Gilbert-14 votedfor James Freeland.

:MonaFramilealiaviag received a, reajority.
'was declared noialratted.

This nomination of-.Mr. Fleming was ineni-
moody ratified. -

,

Mr. Mumma moved that the Convention pro-
ceed to make nominationsfor candidatio for the
Legislature which was agreed to. „

Col. Jennings moind that H. anal" Azustezr,
Maileburg, beunanimously norninatoitlfrom

the lower end, which was agreed to..:'
Messrs. Steever, M'Clure, Beiketmeser, and

Kaiser were nominated as amdidateS ;for the
Legislature_froin theupper end of-thercointy.
• The Conventionthen proceeded to ballotwith
thefollowing_result,

. . .

Wears. Eppier, _tilltner, Ritz, Books, Bby,
0. Wise, Miller„- Jenning, Zinn, Neye,Free-
land,Novinger,-Hunter, Maus,Lukens, rnold,
M.Tpliongli, Bleier, Taterline,- Spayd,-Watter,
Martin, Harper, -Foster, Hafnium, Kateimary,
Heittrian-t-28; voted for Daniel Kaiser. -

--,--- Measm. Volta, Martin, 'Meting, Rivet* Rote,i , *roar ~.t.iiplery, Mumma Niter Itndkti
*tra.. 414, —Kromer; &Ebert, Ida, *-Dtuhr;

"'", Diabkii, Rohrer,clazii, Bow 41.,. ab'and A. Witia--.0 vote
Or , Eraser.

constituents Whom they represent, to use all
honorable means to Secure the election of the
candidates nominated to;day;

The delegates were requested to select one
man from each township, as a member of the
County Committee, and hand the same to the
Chairman, Mr. Thomas.

On motion the Convention adjourned sine die
with three cheers for the State and county
ticket.

Sword Presentation
Dzruv CAMP SALUBRITY HILL,

HARRISBURG, Pa., Aug. 81, 1883.
Editor Tekgraph :—The month closed here

with one of the moat pleasant incidents that I
have witnessed since the commencement of tit:-
war. The brave and often tried Colonel, Chas.;
&I. Prevost, who commards the camp, was
piken=not by foes—bat by his friends, in surf

The officers of the Invalid Corps, appre-
clatingnot only his valoras a soldier, as proven'
by his acts in the field, but his zeal inforward ,
log the interests of the corps in,every sense, ins
the camp, joined In the puahase of a magnifi
cent sabre and belt, which they presented thi
evening to him in a body, accompanied by
reveral distinguished visitors from the army
and your city.

The presentation was made by Surgeon W.
A. Thompson; I. C., 17. S. A., the Post Surgeon 4The Doctor,-in his address, said that he knew]
well that the hand hi which he was about to
place that sword would only draw it in a just
and righteous cause, and would never sheatho
it without the gleam 'of honor on its steel.-1That the last history of him who received IQ
was a guarantee for his future—a future to Iidentified with a country tamed by the valor o
its loyal sons. And when the evening of life
should come to the Coloilel, and the light of
his eyes begin to dint, if thattrword ehoUld meet
his gaze, the memoryof thepresentscene would
coins back, giving him light in darkness, as he
thenght of those who, loving and appreciating
him presented that testimonial.

The Colonel was so-completely surprised by
the uneXpected present. ndso touched by the
feeling and eloquent addresses of Dr. Tliompl
eon, that he was for a motetentspeechle.s. The
eyes that never shed a tear when the foe was in
front—were moist—the lips which, uttered no
groan when wounds laid him helpless on his
mother earth, faltered, the cheek which never
blanched before a foe, was pale now. In a few
moments suffiCiently recovering his presence of
mind to speak, in a voice which elcquently told
how deeply he felt the compliment, he said
that he could not find words adequate to ex-
press hie gratification. He had endeavore tto
faithfully fulfil his duties as commander of the
post and .to aid the officers under his °almond
in their (Juges .of malting the Invalidcove effi.7cleat was ho- .file; had pert

oultlibtfihty; that the manner inwhich

officers, was proven.by the noble gift which
they had placed inhis hand, a gift which a sol-
dier only could value, for with that his way
only could be cut to thatpoint which every pa-
triotdesiresto reach—honorable distinction and
loyal fame. He expressed his thanks in a few
touching words, and atonce gave orders for re •
'fretihinento. Ofcourse they were not neglected,
antralihour or two ofpleasant intercourse was
passed by allzof the officera_conbented andtheir
guests from

,
the city. Toe evening will never

be forgotten while life lasts by the Colonel or
those who are proud in their new position as
wounded officers to have atried veteran in
command of thecorps. -

--
Yon must excuse, 111.r.,Editor, or rather your

readers must, for,you can't belp it, the hurried
and imperfectreport of theriffair, for 'thee been
written before "tape" and within ten minutes,
and Ihave no timefor correction or revision as
it goes ht by the kindly hand of one of our
visitors tonight. Yours ever,

"RED BUNTLINE."

Us. lianorl'az POLISH PLUM:C.—The follow-
ing has been adopted by the Polesas their na-
tional prayer :

0 Lord, who for so many centuries didst sur-
round Poland with the magnificence of pewer
and glory • who didst cover her with the shield
of thy prOtection. when our armies overcame
the enemy, at thy altar we raise our prayer ;

deign,to ,name us, 0Iterd our free country !

O Lord, who has been touched by the woes
of our injured land, and has guided the mar-
tyrs of our sacred cause; who has granted to
us, among other nations, the standard of cour-
age, of, unblemished honor,; at thy altar we
ralia our prayer ; deign to restore us, 0 Lord,
ourfree country

Thou, whose eternally just band crushes the
empty pride of the powerful of the earth ; in
spite of the enemy vilely murdering and op-
pressing, breathe hope intoevery Polish breast!
At, thy altar weraise our prayer ; deign tore-
store us, Co fiord, our free country !

May the cross which has been insulted in the
hands of thy ministers give usconstant strength
under our sufferings! May it inspire us in the
day of battle with faith that shovers; soarsthe
spirit of theRedeemer.! At thy altar we mire
our prayer f deign to restore us, 0 Lord, our
free country

In the name a His commandments, we all
uniteas brothers. Hasten, 0 Lord, themoment
of resurrection ! Bless with'liberty those who
now mourn in slavery ! At thy altar we raise
our prayer;;deign to restore us, 0 Lord, our
free country.

Give back toourPoland•her ancientsplendor!
Look uponourfields soakedwith blood 1 When
shall peace and happiness blossom among us.—
God of wrath cease topunish us ! At thyaltar
we raise oar prayer ; deign to restore us, 0
Lord, our free country.'

Per.son %ownLow'sPLUM-ParsonBrownlow
writes from -Cincinnati: "I confidently expect,
in a few weeks, to go toKnoxville and Chatta-
nooga as aspecialagentof the Treasury Depart-
ment to establish boards of trade, and to turn
over the merchandise of that country to loyal
men,while I sleas uponand confiscate the aban-
doned property of rebels. I expect to heir the
telling charge of Judge Trigg to thegrand jury
and to seathat jurybring in billsof indictment
for treason-against the leading, murderous, cor-
rupt r inironmitigated,seoundrehi who led the
tray is the work of rebellion. List,'hut not
least, I a1)60 to putmy Paper tinder witi 'and
come down upon zebeldom after a style- that
Will interest ell loyal men, North andSouth. I
already' have my prospectus Jr:l:UW*olld.in a
few weeks Iahall.have itIithelesdingNorth-
am pawrs'.l'he title: of thepinair 'will be

. •AivenWit itsceetTh WiiVekel•ZbetlemOgor.

DI

PRICE ONE CENT
CLOTHING TOR -UNION PRISONIERS IN RIGJIMOND.The Chambereburg Rfpottory of Wednesday

says
Dr. J. K. Reid, of this place, whose nephew,

Lieutenant James A. Carman, of the 107th
Pennsylvania Volunteers, was captured at Get-
tysburg, and is now in Libby Filson, Rich-
mond, addressed a letter to the rebel commis-
sioner of exchange of prisoners, itubert Ould,
asking permission to send clothing to his re
lative, and -also- to-our.-Aittren prisoners from
this place. The letter was forwardeed through
Gen. S. A. Merr dith,theUnion Commissictier,
who has returned Dr. Reid's letter with this
endorsement by Mr. Cold : "Respectfully re-
turned to Brigadier General Meredith, Agent of
Exchange. The clothing named inthe written
communication will be received and delivered
to the parties named." 3his opens the way for
our citizens to be supplied with such articles as
arenecessary for their comfort: 0-en. Meredith
has written Dr. Reid that he will recitve and
promptly forward to Mr. Ould any articles sent
for the prisoners, and Dr. Rs id will receive and
forward anyarticles furnished him by thefrico&
of any ofour sufferers inRichmond. Of course
nothing but articles of ac.ual necessity should
be sent, for they would hardly b., delivered.

GER. MEADS is aPhiladelphian, says The Nirth
American. His family resides here. His sons
have been drafted here. He is a memberof ti,e
Protestant Episcopal Church, and WEI family
holds a pew, where it bas long been In regular
attendance, in St. Mark's Church. General
Meade's relations in life, as regards politics,
have ever bepn Whiz. His family were all
Whigs, and thoughopposed to theAuti Slavery
agitation before the war broke out, the General
has since-become an earne4t se-Vorter of the
whole war policy of the National Administra-
tion, likeliamside, Grant, Rosecrans, and other
conservatives.

"Opt Woltz Moss."—A clerk in the dead
letterOffice, of an inquiring mind, was curious
to find out how manyletters were written with
oat &postscript. One day last week he found
that out of six thousand eight hundred and
fifty letters written by females, only three hun-
dred and seventy-five were without posreripts.
Some'of the other letters contained three.

SAM. OF Causra.—The three camels, for which
the government originally paid ten thousand
dollars with a view of introducing this spedes
of stockon the plains of the southwest, were
sold at auction in St. Lords on Saturday last
They were knocked down at $9B, $ll5 and $l5O
respectively.

Tll6 Albany Evening Journel assert?, after a
careful examination of tbe returns, that there

be in stead Co-Ivrea, not only an over-
whelming majority*favor ofthe vigorous pro-
wl:RAU:lnd thow&r, but &majority who wilt cast
iheir votesfor the election of a firm friend of

- aminititration as Speaker.

339 TeienrapQ.
TheLate Expedition on the Peninsula
TILE ENEMY DRIVEN FROD THEIR RIFLE FITS

Important Rteonnoissaree on the Peninsula

Foam= Ilaszoß, Ang
Gait. Wistar's cavalry has just returned to

Yorktown from an ee xpedition to Bottom's
Bridge. The force engaged was parts of the
First New York Mounted Bides, Col. Crider,
donk, and of the 6th Pennsylvania cLvelry,
Lieut. Col. Lewis. They left WiLiamsbirg on
the 26th inst., and pushed through New Kent
Court H013138 directly to. Bottom'sBridge.

At the latter place they found one regiment
of infantry inrifle-pits, supported by asquadron
of cavalry. A charge was immediately made,
which carried theiffie-pits, and drove thaenemy
across the bridge, which they took up_ behind
them. Our troops lost one killed and ens
wounded. They captured five prisoners from
the enemy, who left deed on the groun3 one
officer, one sergernt and two men, ts skies what
they carried off. The bridge being rendered
impassable, and the object of the expedition
being entirely accompli-esed, thetroops returned
with muchvaluable information of the enemy's
force and movements in the vicinity of Rich-
mond.

FROM VVASMINIGTON.

Weeartaros, Sept. 1
The supply steamer Bermuda will leave

Philadelphia. Navy Yard onthe 12th bat .r
the West Gulf Blockading Squadron, touching
at Port Royal, Pensacola and all the scatims of
the Squadron. An opportunity is thus affnded
for sending letters.

MARKETS BY TBLEGBAPH.
hiILA.DELPHIA, Sept.

The Flour market Is inactive, and only 1,030
hbls. sold at $5 25®5 50 for old stork, and
$6 cogs 25 for fresh ground extra family; the
receipts are very small. Rye flour steady at
$4 75(46, and corn meal at $4. The demand
for wheat continues limited,andonly 3.000 bus.
sold at $120(4181 for new red,sl33®l 86 for
old, and $165 for choiceKentucky wtute. New
rye dull at 90c. Corn less active; sales of 30,000
bush. at 82e. for yellow, and 79.. for mixed
Western. Oats is in Rood request, and 6 000
bushels new sold at . 550. Coffee is' firm at
at 25i®28c. for Rio, and 280800. for.legnyra.
Sugar firm. Provisions move slowly:- Mess
pork held at 514(414 25; 3 000 tee.'hams sold
at $l2 for plain, and $13@,18/t for canvass.
Lardd has declined le., and is offered at 101e.Petroleum dull and declining; sales of crude
at 34.4®35, and refined at 57®57.1c. Whisky
advanced; vales at 40(450.

New Yourc, Sept. 1.
Flour heavy--sales 8,000 bbls at $3 90g..9 5.5

for State; $6 1005 26 for:Ohio; $5 1046 25
for Southern. Wheat quiet—sates &WO oush-
els at 82c®$1. 10for Chicago Spring; 91.1 c for
ifillwaukie Club. Corn advanced 1 cant. Stet
quiet; Pork quiet; Lard steady at 91-c®lol.
Whisky steady at 47047f. RoothPlo of Flour
16,145barrels ; Wheat 34,191 bushels ; Corn

43,774 bushels.

NewYork Money Markets
NEW Yinat, Sept. 31.

Stocks firm—Chicago and Ruck. Island 112i;
Cumberland Coal 29.1-; Illinois Central Railroad
182} ji Michigan ..Sontheni 185 ;" New York
Central 1851; Puns:Coil 1471.; Heading 1M
Gold 128 'Treasury 7 8-10107 ; Tennessee e's
662.


